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From the President's

Desk

A MESSAGE FROM THE MODERATORThe Rev. Harold R. Martin, D.D., Moderator
The Presbyterian

Dr. Frank F.
Warren

THE CHURCH

AND ITS COLLEGE

April 20th is set aside as "Christian College Sunday" and Whitworth, along with
hundreds of other church-related colleges, is
happy to have the opportunity of doing two
things. First, to tell its story, and second, to
express its deep gratitude to the Church which
gave it life.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ARE RELATED
Indeed the relationship in many cases, is
very, very close. The Christian College across
America came into being because churches
were concerned about the higher education of
their youth. The churches felt that there
should be colleges of high academic standing,
dedicated to the task of creating a Christian
community in which youth could study, learn,
mature and live. Sacrificially hundreds of colleges were born and today tens of thousands
of students are enrolled on their campuses.
We are just back from attending a meeting
of the Presidents of the Presbyterian Colleges
and we learned anew how closely some of
these colleges have been to the Church that
sponsored them. Many of these colleges have
enviable records of high scholarship and great
Christian ideals. Out of such colleges have
come a vast number of men and women who
have achieved national and international
leadership. These colleges have produced a
tremendous number of ministers, ministers'
wives, missionaries and other church workers.
Sometimes the sponsoring church forgets
how much it owes the small college for leadership. Too often the sacrifice involved in
making possible these colleges looks greater
than the product. When the church forgets
to support the college, it necessarily turns to
the world for support, and inevitably loses
its soul. If the church seriously wants to
keep its colleges, it must support them in
three ways.
First, and here every minister and every
Christian parent can help-it should encourage its youth to attend a Christian college.
Too many times we have heard young people
say, "My minister did not talk to me about
going to a Christian college."
Second, the church must realize that without financial support the Christian college
will eventually wither and die. It is one
thing to bring forth life, but a parent's responsibility does not end there. He continues,
if he is a good parent, to provide for the
(Continued on page four)

Church in the U.S.A.

We are proud of our educational institutions in America. We
boast of a high rate of literacy. The history of our country reveals that the church saw to it that education was closely linked
to spiritual life. They were inseparable. In more recent decades
much emphasis has been placed on secular education and state tax
supported universities. Because of the line drawn between church
and state many young people in these institutions of higher learning have no opportunity to study the Bible, Christian ethics or
the foundations of a Christian life.
I feel that Christian families would do well to direct their youth
to strong church-related colleges that these young people may
have the opportunity for building life and character in keeping
with Biblical understanding. In my mind there is no substitute
for the Christian College. They have contributed much indeed
to the strength of America and will continue to do so.

We Appreciate

•••

the special contributions made to this Bulletin by Dr. Harold R Martin, Moderator of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., Dr. Clarence Polhemus, General
Presbyter of the Synod of Washington, and Stanley Mumford, a senior at Whitworth College
preparing for the Presbyterian ministry. Mr. Mumford spent his junior year abroad at the
University of Edinburgh and was permitted to visit Russia by the United States State Department.

DR. POLHEMUS
General Presbyter,
Synod of Washington,
The Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.

DR. MARTIN
Moderator,
The General Assembly,
The Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.

Stanley Mumford, Class of 1958

WHITWORTH AND THE
WASHINGTON SYNOD

COMMUNISM

By Stanley Mumford

By Dr. Clarence E. Polhemus
General Presbyter, Synod of Washington
Some time ago, the question arose in a
trustees meeting of Whitworth College as to
the relationship of the College to the churches
in the Synod of Washington. The attitudes
suggested were: 1. That of using the resources of our churches as a means of developing the College in its life and program
as determined by the Board of Trustees and
the administration of the College, which is
the principle of friendly exploitation; or
2. That of identifying the College with the
Synod so that both may mutually support the
other in achieving the highest goals of Christian service. This latter principle was
adopted by the Board and a very close working relationship has been developing.
In this mutual relationship, it should be
remembered by members of the Synod that
Whitworth College is an important part of
our ministry in Higher Education in the State
of Washington.
With the exclusion of religion from the academic life of our state
supported colleges and universities, we cannot
over-emphasize the importance of the church
related college in bearing a witness to the
fact of God as revealed in Jesus Christ in the
areas of Higher Education.
It should also be remembered that many
of our promising ministers and laymen received their college education at Whitworth.
It would be assuming too much to indicate
that Whitworth College was the only influence in determining the effectiveness of the
ministry of these men and women, but it had
a strong Christian influence at a time when
life purposes and motivations were being
formed.
There is now being studied the possibility
of a more extensive ministry of students training for Christian service during the college
years. Many of the students now are serving
faithfully in the churches in and near Spokane. The College administration is most cooperative in exploring ways in which the
students can become increasingly effective in
their service to the churches.
It would be an exaggerated claim to assume
that Whitworth
College has reached the
height of efficiency. The Administration and
Board of Trustees are truly alert to the need
of future development.
A committee has
been constituted whose purpose is to study
the long-range development of the College.
Great advances have been made in recent years
in providing buildings, and the College has
reason to be proud of its campus. The great
need now is for internal development---curricula and faculty, and the strengthening of
the academic side of the College. Faculty
salaries must be increased in order to attract
a continuous stream of qualified instructors.
New courses must be added. One is impressed
(Continued on page four)

AND THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Class of 1958

When I talked with the American Consulate in Edinburgh, Scotland, I learned something
about American youth. Our government knew that the "Peace Festival" to be held in Moscow
during the summer was to be used for Communist propaganda, and feared that the average
youth from America attending the festival was not prepared to meet the onslaught of strangeidealogy. Because of my status as a student preparing for the Christian ministry, the consulate
felt confident that I would be able to study the effect of Communist propaganda without being
affected by it. So I went to the Communist Festival. I learned something about Communist
propaganda, and I found that our government was right about some American youth.
At the Festival I began to realize how impressive propaganda can be in an atmosphere
which is predominantly Communistic. Reasons for being against Communism were weakened,
and new reasons for supporting Communism were forming. Progress was everywhere evident.
Students saw that Russia is just as capable of progressing materially as any other nation in the
world, and could easily be the leader of a new age for man. As the masses of people shouted in
unison for peace, and as huge, colorful, athletic displays were presented to us, an exciting hope
arose:
"The Utopia is coming! A perfect brotherhood of man - the classless society!" "Of course
Russia appears to be evil to the rest of the world now. But these so called evils are actually
good-because they are necessary in this huge experiment of Communism which will eventually
lead to the happiness of all men. Man will learn how to be equal with his neighbor because
man is basically good! Communism is the ideal of the future, it will bring equality. Capitalism
is the ideal of the past-it can only bring Inequality!" And so students were impressed with
Communism, and began to climb aboard the bandwagon they thought was going to the perfect
future Utopia. :

,

But was the' Utopia possible? Those of us who were Christians had the only real defense
against the ideal of "Future Communism" at the Festival, for we knew that it is impossible for
man to learn to be good on his own without God. For the Communist there is no God, so
there is no absolute standard of morality which condemns the using of man as a guinea pig for
the experiment which is the "means" to the end of a coming Utopia. Thus man will save himself and learn to be sinless by changing society. This was indeed appealing to students who did
not know Christ. But as a Christian I knew that because man's nature is always sinful, Christ
alone can deal with these sins, and therefore the Communist hope will remain disastrous for
the world.
The method of Communism has always been to try to win the youth first-then the country. Many have realized this and have also recognized that the real Communist threat is
psychological in nature. Thus, it has been suggested that America's defense against Communism
should be to use our educational system to teach students what Communism is, and why they
should be against it.
But what can our teachers say? They may point to present evils in the Communist system
and contrast them with basic American ideals. But this does not touch the idealogy of "Future
World Communism," the Utopia which will supposedly wipe out all the evils in both the
capitalistic and socialistic systems as they exist today. Only Christianity points to the fallacy
of the "Sinless Utopia" by teaching that man is basically sinful, and that only Christ can forgive these sins.
If Christianity is the only defense, then should our colleges teach Christianity? Not if we
are to separate Church from State. But there is another possibility-and
that is the private
Christian College. If we are to give our youth a real defense against the Communist Utopian
ideal, then we must educate them in an atmosphere which will interpret learning as it relates
to the plan of God to the central truths of Christianity.
Is this objective education? No. But neither is secular education-objective.
Much of
learning requires interpretation, and this interpretation can either relate facts of knowledge to
God, or apart from God. In doing the latter, our educational system all too often produces
students who have "outgrown religion"; students who are ready to trust man's salvation to science alone, and are determined that a moral evolution in man will somehow lead us out of
the present world dilemma. They are better prepared to accept the ideals and methods of bringing the Communist Utopia, then to accept the only real alternative-Jesus
Christ.
The Christian College can present students with the exact same set of facts, but with a
God-centered interpretation, which alone will stand against Communist idealogy-which
will
produce American youth who know exactly what Communism means, and know why they are
against it.

WHISPERS

•••

Among the Pines
Whitworth College will have a half-hour
television show on KING-TV, Channel 5,
Seattle, at 11:30 a.m. Monday, April 21. The
program is part of a series sponsored by the
station on behalf of the member colleges in
the Association of Non-Tax Supported Colleges in Washington.
Professor Mark Lee of the Speech and
Drama Department has organized the program emphasizing the personalized education
given a typical Whitworth student. The student is Karen Girnus of Spokane who will
be pictured from admission through all the
activities of the College. President Warren
will also be interviewed as a part of the
program. The show will be repeated at a
later date over KREM-TV, Chane1 2, Spokane.
Over one hundred high school coaches attended a one day football clinic featuring
Len Cassanova of the University of Oregon
held on the Whitworth campus by the Athletic Department on March 29. It is intended
that this should be an annual affair.

PRESIDENT'S

DESK

(Continued

from page two)

sustenance of the child. A Christian college
will always need the financial help of the
in college today, comes anywhere near meetin college today, comes anywhere near meeting the high cost of his education. The slack
must be picked up in endowment, gifts hom
graduates and friends, and in support from
the Church. The money Whitworth received
last year directly and indirectly
from
churches local and national, totaled more
than the income on a $1,000,000 endowment.
We desperately need further endowment, but
we need even more support from the Church,
if we are to do the task that is ours to do.
Third, the Church should back the college
with its prayer, for above everything else, the
Christian College must be Christian and its
administration,
its faculty and its student
body needs prayer.
THANK

YOU CHURCHES EVERYWHERE,
FOR YOUR LOYAL SUPPORT

On this Sunday in April, as we visit
churches with speakers, we are endeavoring
to adequately express our deep and profound
appreciation for aU you are continually doing
for us. We would say with Paul of old, "We
are debtors." We pledge to you that we shall
continue to build a strong Christian college,
loyal to Christ and His Church. We have
no thought whatever of going astray. Where
we have failed, we ask forgiveness. Where
we have strength, we dedicate it to the glory
of God and for the furtherance of His Kingdom. It is our sincere prayer that in an ever·
increasing way, the Church and the College
may be one in these troubled days of uncertainty. Let us never go our separate waysrather let us. firmly join heart and hand that
we may adequately serve this our generation.

Sam Gulley, a Whitworth junior, exemplifies the turn to spring sports with a leaping broad jump. Sam won the
Evergreen Conference and N.A.I.A. District competition m both ,the broad jump and high jump last season. He has
already jumped 6'3" officially this season and has another unofficial Jump 01 6'5".

Whitworth ond Synod
(Continued

from page three)

with the Christian sacrifice of the present
faculty mem bers. They must be given opportunities of further study in order to perfect
the work of their calling. Academic quality,
as well as Christian witness, must mark the
future development of the CoJIege.
Whitworth can also make a large contribution to the life of the Church in taking a
prominent place in adult Christian Education
particularly in the Inland Empire. What
finer service could the College render than
to provide evening classes in Churchmanship
and Christian Education for church leaders
desiring training to better equip themselves
for the fulfillment of their Christian calling
as laymen? This is already being done on
a limited basis.

We Call Your
Attention to:
Whitworth Chapel Hour heard each Sunday at the following hours: KHQ Spokane9,00-9,30 a.m.; KIMA Yakima - 6,00-630
a.m.; KOMO Seattle-9:00-9:30
p.m.
Charley
Embree,
Field Representative,
speaking: April 22, Rotary Club of Everett,
Washington; April 22, evening dinner meeting of Auburn Presbyterian Men's Club; April
27, Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church, II :00
a.m.; May 9, 32nd Degree Installation dinner,
Scottish Rite Masons Temple, Everett, Washington.

WHITWORTH

Vol. XXV.
It is my fervent prayer that the membership of our Church will become increasingly
aware of the innate Christian values of Whitworth College now, and join in the rewarding effort to make Whitworth ever more
effective in its spiritual and academic witness
for the future.

COLLEGE BULLETIN

Spokane, Washington
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Raymond 1. Brahams, Jr.
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